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Abstract—Post-PC TouchPad mobile devices are increasingly
being used in educational contexts. Growing investment is
planned by higher education institutions in Hong Kong and by
the HKSAR Education Bureau in relation to educational uses of
TouchPad technology. However, current research into
educational applications of this technology is limited. This
paper reports an ongoing qualitative study that investigates
how higher education teachers use iPad technology to facilitate
their practice. The emergent study results provide insight into
both the educational affordances of iPad technology and the
ways in which teachers’ personal or private theories mediate
these affordances and transform through the process. The study
outcomes will contribute to theoretical understanding of higher
education teacher changes through adoption of technology.
Furthermore, the outcomes will provide a set of
recommendations for applications of TouchPad technology in
higher education and ways to support teachers to effectively
adopt such technology in their practices.
Index Terms—Mobile Learning, Ipad, Affordances, Teacher
Private Theories

I. INTRODUCTION
New forms of TouchPad devices have recently emerged,
along with an increase in consumer demand for this
technology and related software, services and content.
Murphy (2011) refers to this technology as ‘Post-PC’ devices.
Most notable among these devices is Apple’s iPad, officially
launched in Hong Kong in July 2010. In the next few years, it
is expected that global sales of iPads will reach 395 million
(Telecomasia, 2010). Nine out of 10 TouchPad devices sold
globally last year were iPads (Herald Sun, 2011). Hong Kong
is leading the adoption of iPads in the World. According to
recent press coverage, 17% of Hong Kong people already
own an iPad, a rate six times higher than the global average
(Herald Sun, 2011). In addition to Apple, other major
hardware designers and manufactures are delivering
TouchPad devices, e.g., the Dell Streak, Samsung Galaxy
Tab, ASUS EEE Pad, Blackberry Play Pad, Lenovo LePad,
Cisco Cius and HP Slate.

connectivity, a mobile phone, a camera as well as a variety of
add-on hardware extensions. Csete, Wong and Vogel (2004)
refer to this convergence as “the newest technological
revolution”, while Attewell (2005) suggests that as the
number of devices increases globally, mobile technology will
become the “digital life” for many people. TouchPad devices
can overcome the key limitations of PDAs and smart phones,
which have been identified in the education literature as (1)
small screen real-estate with (2) limited interactivity (see
Churchill, Kennedy, Flint & Cotton, 2010; Churchill &
Hedberg, 2008; Song & Fox, 2008; Jones, Buchanan, &
Thimbleby, 2003; Luchini, Quintana & Soloway, 2004).
The literature suggests that PDAs might assist students to
learn in many ways (see Attewell, 2005; Churchill, Kennedy,
Flint & Cotton, 2010; Clyde, 2004; Ray, 2002; Ratto, Shapiro,
Truong & Griswold, 2003; Sharples, 2000; Sharples, Corlett
& Westmancott, 2002). The literature appears to suggest that
mobile technology frequently receives positive feedback
from students. However, Chu, Hwang, Tsai and Tseng (2010)
note that although students might feel motivated when using
mobile technology, their learning achievement could still be
unsatisfactory. For Brand and Kinash (2010) although most
existing studies explore students’ perception and acceptance
of mobile technology, its effect on learning is significantly
under-researched. They assert that student perceptions, as
well as critical and creative thinking might increase over time
as a consequence of engagement with mobile learning. For
Hsieh, Jang, Hwang and Chen (2011) mobile technology has
the potential to support student reflection, ostensibly leading
to improved learning achievement given the appropriate
match between a teacher’s teaching style and students’
learning style. Research on teachers’ uses of mobile
technology to assist their teaching should provide ideas
regarding the affordances of such technology in achieving
learning outcomes. iPads have the potential to might become
a “transformative technology” that create flexible,
collaborative, and inquiry-oriented learning environments.
However, we argue that appropriate models for their use must
be developed.
A. Educational Affordances of PDA Technology
Given that TouchPad technologies overcome the key
limitations outlined above, we argue that the expansion of use
of devices like the iPad will prove to be a powerful tool in
education. The extent to which TouchPads will be used in
higher education depends largely on teachers’
understandings of the affordances of this technology.
Norman (1988) defines affordances as “the perceived and
actual properties of the thing, primarily those fundamental
properties that determine just how the thing could possibly be
used” (p.9). Affordance is a useful concept that can be

II. MOBILE TECHNOLOGY AND EDUCATION
Although Murphy (2011) refers to TouchPads as
‘Post-PC’ devices, this technology actually builds upon small
computing technologies such as handheld portable digital
assistants (PDAs). Most modern PDAs are equipped with
computing capabilities, and include wireless network
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such as laptops, and using this technology resulted in reduced
printing and paper use. A survey of student and teacher
experiences at the Trinity College indicates that iPads are
overwhelmingly recommended for use (76.2 % of staff and
80% of students). For Jennings, Anderson, Dorset and
Mitchell (2011), the advantages of iPads include educational
flexibility and value, low cost, size and weight, battery life,
low maintenance need, and touch screen. Murphy and
Williams (2011) suggest that iPads are an effective
technology for presentation of class materials via multimedia
systems. The other advantages of iPads suggested in the
literature include size, battery life, instant on, transition
between applications, multi-touch screen, cost, e-reader,
multimedia support and playback, and connection to
multimedia systems. Ostashewski and Reid (2010) add that
the key advantage of the iPad is that it can be used as a
multimedia database. Other advantages include ease of
interaction via the touch screen, screen size, controllable
multimedia playback, sound volume, and data collection
capabilities.
In a 2011 study at the University of San Francisco and
monitored by the university’s Center for Instruction and
Technology, forty teachers from a number of faculties used
iPads over a six month period (Bansavich, 2011). It was
noted following implementation that the key advantages of
iPads in higher education include the e-reader and electronic
textbook capabilities, annotating and note taking for
meetings and classroom features, multimedia viewing,
interactivity, portability, design, ease of use, access to Apps,
and speed of the device. Further research by Bansavich (2011)
indicates that iPads have also been found to be effective in
language learning, clinical settings, and sciences (especially
due to Apps). Additionally, iPads were found to be beneficial
in contexts of student advising, lab setting, fieldwork,
research and tutorial viewing. A similar pilot implementation
of iPads at the University of Texas at Tyler suggests that this
technology promotes greater communication between
students and teachers (see Beebe, 2011). Beebe (2011) infers
that participating students appeared to be more motivated to
attend class and turn in their assignments, and that iPads lead
students to be more responsible for their learning. In addition,
it was noted that students saved considerably by using
e-books rather than purchasing physical books from the
bookshop.
Although iPads incorporate many of the functions of a
laptop and a PDA device, it is essentially a new platform for
classroom computing (Walters, 2011). For Walters (2011)
the key advantage of the iPad is that it is not only a
consumption tool but is also beneficial for creation of ideas
and content. Specifically for teachers, Walters (2011)
suggests that iPads can be used as “book in their pedagogical
library” and a tool that allows easy experimentation with
technology. Also, teachers can easily collect assignments.
Walters (2011) suggests that portability and kinesthetic
interaction support students to develop visual and spatial
skills, and achieve the level of “Create” at the peak of the
Bloom’s taxonomy. A summary of the applications of iPads
in education is presented in Table II.

applied to interpret how teachers engage with technology in
their practice(s), including actual uses as well as uses that
emerge in practice.
Barnes (2000) argued that a teacher’s use of new
technology in teaching and learning is carried out with a
belief that this technology will afford learning in some way.
In this same vein, Klopfer and Squire (2005) describe five
potential educational affordances of PDAs, including (1)
portability - handhelds can be taken to different locations; (2)
social interactivity - handhelds can be used to collaborate
with other people; (3) context sensitivity - handhelds can be
used to gather real or simulated data; (4) connectivity handhelds enable connection to data collection devices, other
handhelds, and to a network; and (5) individuality handhelds can provide scaffolding for learners. Taking a
different perspective, Patten, Sánches and Tangney (2006)
present a framework of the affordances of PDA technology:
administration, referential, interactive, microworld, data
collection, location awareness, collaboration. From an
educational perspective, Liaw, Hatala and Huang (2010)
suggest five affordances of mobile technology: (a)
educational content and knowledge delivery, (b) adaptive
learning applications, (c) interactive applications, (d)
individual applications, and (e) collaborative applications.
Expanding upon these studies through an examination of
teacher’s use of PDA technology, Churchill and Churchill
(2008) articulated a number of affordances of PDA
technology, including as a multimedia access, connectivity,
capture, representational and analytical tool. A summary of
these studies is presented in Table 1. These affordances
found in the literature are sorted through our analysis into
emerging groups that include: (a) resources tool, (b)
connectivity tool, (c) collaborative tool, (d) capture tool, (e)
analytic tool, (f) representational tool, and (g) administration
tool. These groups are used as an analytical framework for
understanding affordances that emerge in this study.
B. iPads in Education
Although studies have provided useful ideas about the
affordances of PDA technology for education, there is
growing need for a more applicable framework to provide
teachers, educational policy-makers and researchers with a
better representation of the affordances of emerging
TouchPad technologies. Current studies involving iPads in
education provide useful, but limited suggestions. For
example, the Catholic Education-Dioces of Paramatta in
Australia experimented with iPads in eight primary and three
secondary schools (Catholic Education-Dioces of Paramatta,
2010) and found that iPads were effective as: (a) support for
learning in various settings due to portability and fit-for-task
suitability, (b) support for student engagement and quick
access to apps that students require for a particular learning
task, and (c) students of all levels can use apps, especially for
reinforcement and rote learning of basic concepts.
The ‘Step Forward’ pilot implementation of iPads at the
Trinity College of the University of Melbourne suggests that
this technology supports different learning styles and allows
students to more quickly achieve their goals (Jennings,
Anderson, Dorset & Mitchell, 2011). Further, it is suggested
that iPads are more effective that other computing technology
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TABLE II: SUMMARY OF POSITIVE CHARACTERISTICS AND EDUCTIONNAL
USES OF IPAD DEVICES FROM LITERATURE (BANSAVICH, 2011; BEEBE, 2011;
CATHOLIC EDUCTION-DIOCES OF PARAMATTA, 2010; JENNINGS ANDERSON,
DORSET & MITCHELL,2011;MURPHY & WILLIAMS,2011; OSTASHEWSKI&
WALTERS, 2011.

III. TEACHERS’ PRIVATE THEORIES
One of the limitations of studies on the affordances of
mobile technology is that they are investigated seperate from
teachers’ private theories that mediate adoption of this
technology. Previous studies (e.g., Churchill, 2005) indicate
that teachers’ use of technology is guided by a set of private
theories. Previously, we conducted a study to investigate
teachers’ private theories and their instructional technology
use (see Churchill, 2005). Six areas of teachers’ private
theories were identified to inform teachers’ technology use.

following emergent categories:
• Productivity Tools – These include tools such as
word-processing, document annotation, creating of
multimedia material tools. Specific Apps used include
Mail, iAnnotate, Docs2PDF, Neu.Annotate , PDF Notes,
Office2DH, iMovie and Dragon.
• Teaching Tools – These include tools that support
classroom teaching, such as those that support
connection to a projector, mark-book, presentation tools
and classroom management tools. Example of Apps used
are Moodle, Clicker School , TeacherPal, Prezi Viewer,
Slides Shark, LanSchool Teacher.
• Notes Tools – These are tools that enable note taking in
combination with audio recording, drawing and typing.
Example of Apps are HansOn, Bamboo Paper,
Penultimate, AudioNote, Draw Free and iPocketDraw.
• Communication Tools – These include tools that support
communication and social networking. Some specific
Apps include Facebook, Skype, Messages, FaceTime
and MyPad.
• Drives – These include tools that allow connectivity to the
Cloud, network drives and a computer. Some specific
Apps include Air Shawing, FileBrowser, Dropbox,
ZumoDrive, Air Drive and AirDisk.
• Blogging Tools – These tools allow convenient blogging
via the iPad device. These Apps include Blogsy and
Wordpress.
• Content Accessing Tools – These include tools such as
e-books, multimedia material and video accessing tools.
Some specific Apps include iBooks, Kindle, YouTube,
Perfect Reader, iTunes and iTunesU.
Further analysis reveals an interesting pattern and
connections between the affordances of iPads identified thus
far and private theories of the cases, with affordances
identified from previous studies on mobile technology in
education (see Table I).

IV. THE STUDY OF ADOPTION OF IPADS IN TEACHING IN
HIGHER EDUCATION IN HONG KONG
The ongoing study is being conducted for 18-months with
participants from different faculties at the University. A
group of exemplary technology-using teachers representing a
range of disciplines from science, humanities and art are
participating. A sample of up to ten cases is sufficiently large
for a qualitative case study (see Savolainen, 1994; Small,
2009; Williams, 2000). Consistency technique is used across
cases to allow later comparability. The technique will also
allow for the understanding of individual uniqueness given
that participants derive from a range of disciplines. This
understanding will contribute to the articulation of specific
recommendations for the support of teachers in transforming
their theories about the effective utilization of the affordances
of iPad technologies. Cross-case analysis is expected to
reveal areas of teachers’ private theories that dominate levels
of adoption of this technology. Changes in private theories
through the use of iPads/Apps will reveal patterns of teacher
change through such experiences, and contribute to the
articulation of a model for the effective support of teachers
and application of TouchPad technology in higher education.
The current stage of the study reveals interesting patterns.
In the current stage, we focus on Apps downloaded and used
by teachers and areas of related private theories. The Apps
downloaded and used by cases are classified into the

TABLE I: EMCRING AREAS OF THE AFFORDANCES OF IPADS AND
CONNCCTIONS TO PRIVATE THEORIES AND AFFORDANCES FROM PREVIOUS
STUDIES ON MOBILE TECHNOLOGY IN EDUCATION

The emerging evidence suggests interesting possibilities
for planning for interventions to support teacher’s adoption
of iPad technologies. The intervention ought to focus on the
affordances identified in the study and expose pathways to
best engage these affordances in teaching and learning, while
remaining attentive to related areas of private theories that
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might facilitate or impede effective uses. A further effort is
expected to reveal more detail and create conditions to
improve understating of theoretical aspects of teacher
changes through adoption of iPad technologies.
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